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Intraflagellar transport delivers tubulin isotypes to
sensory cilium middle and distal segments
Limin Hao1, Melanie Thein1, Ingrid Brust-Mascher1, Gul Civelekoglu-Scholey1, Yun Lu2, Seyda Acar1,
Bram Prevo1,3, Shai Shaham2 and Jonathan M. Scholey1,4

Sensory cilia are assembled and maintained by kinesin-2-dependent intraflagellar transport (IFT). We investigated whether two
Caenorhabditis elegans α- and β-tubulin isotypes, identified through mutants that lack their cilium distal segments, are delivered
to their assembly sites by IFT. Mutations in conserved residues in both tubulins destabilize distal singlet microtubules. One
isotype, TBB-4, assembles into microtubules at the tips of the axoneme core and distal segments, where the microtubule tip
tracker EB1 is found, and localizes all along the cilium, whereas the other, TBA-5, concentrates in distal singlets. IFT assays,
fluorescence recovery after photobleaching analysis and modelling indicate that the continual transport of sub-stoichiometric
numbers of these tubulin subunits by the IFT machinery can maintain sensory cilia at their steady-state length.

Sensory cilia detect and transmit signals that control gene expression,
cell behaviour and development1. They consist of a specialized ciliary
membrane containing signalling molecules surrounding an axoneme
that is differentiated longitudinally into a ‘middle segment’ of nine
microtubule doublets, and a ‘distal segment’, which defines a specialized
signalling domain, consisting of nine singlet microtubules that extend
from the A-tubules of the doublets2–6.
Cilia are assembled by IFT, a process discovered in Chlamydomonas

and which involves the kinesin-2-driven movement of IFT particles
from the base to the tip of the axoneme7–12. IFT particles aremultimeric
protein complexes visible by electron microscopy as ‘trains’13,14 that
are proposed to deliver assembly precursors, for example tubulin, to
the tips of the axoneme15–17. Despite the progress in studying the
transport of tubulin along axons18, the role of IFT in the delivery
of tubulin subunits to their site of incorporation within axonemes
remains poorly understood16.
In C. elegans, two members of the kinesin-2 family cooperate to

drive IFT and assemble sensory cilia on chemosensory neurons. First,
IFT particles, transported by the concerted action of heterotrimeric
kinesin-II and homodimeric OSM-3 (osmotic avoidance abnormal 3),
build the middle segment of the axoneme. Subsequently, kinesin-II
dissociates from the IFT particles, which are then moved by OSM-3
alone to assemble the distal singlet microtubules19–22. Significantly,
the hypothesis that IFT moves tubulin subunits along these cilia
has not been tested, but the use of two types of kinesin-2 motor to
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build specific parts of sensory cilia may be widespread. For example,
in vertebrates, heterotrimeric kinesin-2 (KIF3) builds the axoneme
core but homodimeric kinesin-2 (KIF17), which is targeted to cilia
by the nuclear import machinery, builds distal singlets on zebrafish
photoreceptors and targets signalling proteins to primary cilia2,23,24.
The C. elegans community has produced a collection of mutants that

affect IFT and ciliogenesis25. Previously, by screening such mutants for
defects in the OSM-3/distal segment assembly pathway, we identified
the IFT particle subcomplex B (IFT-B)-associated protein, DYF-1
(abnormal dye filling 1; also known as IFT70; ref. 26), which we
propose to be an OSM-3 activator19,27. Here we describe three IFT-B
proteins and two tubulin isoforms that are also components of this
pathway.Microscopy andmodelling indicate that IFT transport delivers
tubulins to the distal tips of axonemalmicrotubules, where they become
differentially localized.

RESULTS
Mutants lacking the distal segments of sensory cilia fall
into two classes
On the basis of the morphology of cilia containing fluorescently
tagged IFT particle proteins19,27, the dyf mutants25 were organized
into five groups (Supplementary Fig. S1). Complementation tests
revealed thatmany were allelic (for example, ks69, qj42, qj16 and che-10;
Supplementary Fig. S2, Tables S1 and S2). We focused on qj55, qj23,
qj14 and dyf-12(sa127) (refs 27,28), the uncharacterized chemosensory
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Figure 1 Characterization of the dyf-6, ift-81, ift-74, tba-5 and tbb-4
mutants. (a) Schematic representation of the structure of the phasmid
endings. (b,c) The DYF-1::GFP marker was used to visualize the phasmid
ciliary morphology of the wild type, three IFT-B mutants (b) and two tubulin
mutants (c). (d) The DYF-1::GFP marker was used to visualize the phasmid
ciliary morphology of the double mutants, dyf-6;klp-11, ift-81;klp-11,
ift-74;klp-11, tba-5;klp-11 and tbb-4;klp-11, demonstrating that dyf-6,
ift-81 and ift-74 are distinct from tba-5(qj14) and tbb-4(sa127). (e) Four
different markers were used to visualize the phasmid ciliary morphology in

the tubulin mutants. In b–e, scale bars, 5 µm. Arrows point to transition
zones with cilia oriented upward. See also Supplementary Fig. S3, which
shows the ciliary morphology of these mutants in the phasmid and amphids
using other markers. (f) Electron micrographs of amphid middle segments
in wild-type (left), tba-5(qj14) (middle) and tbb-4(sa127) (right) adult
animals. Arrows in the wild-type section point to singlet microtubules that
occur less frequently in tbb-4(sa127) mutants. (g) Same as in f, except the
amphid distal segment is shown. White arrows point to the empty distal
channel. In f and g, scale bars, 200nm.

mutants in class C that had intact middle segments but no distal
segments (Fig. 1a–c and Supplementary Figs S1c, S3a,b and Table S3).
qj55 and qj23 were shown to be new alleles of dyf-6 and ift-81,

respectively (Supplementary Table S1 and Figs S2, S4a–d; refs 29,
30), whose products, DYF-6 and IFT-81, plus the IFT-81 binding
partner, IFT-74, are IFT-B subunits13,28,29. Double mutants qj23;klp-11
and qj55;klp-11, which lack kinesin-II function, are missing the
entire axoneme, similarly to the osm-3;klp-11 mutants (Fig. 1d and

Supplementary Fig. S3c and Table S3). This, together with IFT assays
(Supplementary Table S4), indicates that IFT-74/81, which bound
OSM-3 in yeast two-hybrid assays (Supplementary Fig. S4e), and
DYF-6, which did not bind OSM-3, activate OSM-3 motor activity,
similarly to the previously described IFT-B subunit, DYF-1 (ref 19;
Supplementary Fig. S4f).
Although the qj14 and dyf-12(sa127) mutants also lack distal

segments, they define a second class of distal segment mutants, because
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Table 1 Anterograde IFT velocities in the middle segment measured by IFT
assays in tba-5 and tbb-4 and their double mutants with klp-11(tm324)
or bbs-8(nx77).

Marker Genetic background IFT velocity
(µms−1)

n

OSM-3::GFP
Wild type 0.70±0.09 121
tba-5 (qj14) 0.78±0.09 131
tbb-4(sa127) 0.76±0.08 146

KAP-1::GFP

Wild type 0.73±0.08 145
tba-5 (qj14) 0.74±0.10 146
tba-5 (tm4200 ) 0.74±0.13 118
tbb-4(sa127) 0.75±0.09 146
tbb-4(OK1461) 0.76±0.10 127

XBX-1::YFP

Wild type 0.77±0.08 105
tba-5 (qj14) 0.79±0.09 127
tba-5 (tm4200 ) 0.75±0.09 116
tbb-4(sa127) 0.79±0.09 166
tbb-4(OK1461) 0.79±0.10 88

CHE-11::GFP

Wild type 0.72±0.09 113
tba-5 (qj14) 0.78±0.09 210
tba-5 (tm4200 ) 0.74±0.08 114
tbb-4(sa127) 0.70±0.07 116
tbb-4(OK1461) 0.78±0.09 107

DYF-1::GFP

Wild type 0.75±0.07 155
tba-5 (qj14) 0.77±0.08 158
tba-5 (tm4200 ) 0.73±0.09 104
tbb-4(sa127) 0.73±0.10 196
tbb-4(OK1461) 0.79±0.08 117
tba-5 (qj14);klp-11 1.17±0.20 146
tbb-4(sa127);klp-11 1.20±0.13 142
tba-5 (qj14);bbs-8 1.15±0.20 239

n indicates the number of IFT particles.

the qj14;klp-11 or dyf-12(sa127);klp-11 double mutants, which lack
kinesin-II activity, retain intact middle segments, plausibly assembled
by OSM-3-driven IFT (Fig. 1c–g and Supplementary Figs S3b,c and
Table S3). In qj14 or dyf-12(sa127) single mutants, IFT particles move
along the residual middle segments at ∼0.7 µms−1, characteristic
of OSM-3 and kinesin-II working together, but in qj14;klp-11 or
dyf-12(sa127);klp-11 double mutants, they move at ∼1.2 µms−1,
characteristic of OSM-3 alone (Table 1). Thus, OSM-3 retains activity
and drives IFT in the qj14 and dyf-12(sa127)mutants.

The second class of mutants, qj14 and dyf-12(sa127), occur in
genes encoding the α- and β-tubulins, TBA-5 and TBB-4.
Complementation tests indicated that qj14 and dyf-10 are alleles of
each other (Supplementary Fig. S2 and Table S1). Mutant qj14 was
single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)-mapped to the tba-5 gene locus
(Fig. 2a), which encodes one of the nine C. elegans α-tubulins, TBA-5.
Of these, tba-6 and tba-9, but not tba-5, were proposed to be expressed
in ciliated neurons on the basis of genomic analysis31. SNP mapping
of the mutant dyf-12(sa127) showed that it encodes one of the six C.
elegans β-tubulins, TBB-4 (Fig. 2b), which is expressed in cilia31.
Sequencing revealed that tba-5(qj14), tba-5(dyf-10) and tbb-4(sa127)

contain missense mutations in highly conserved residues A19V, P360L
and L253F, respectively (Supplementary Fig. S5). In contrast to these
mutants, the deletion mutants, tba-5(tm4200) and tbb-4(OK1461)
(Fig. 2a,b) had negligible cilium defects; they were normal in dye-filling
assays (Figs 2e,h and 3a), had normal cilium morphology, as assessed
using TBB-4::YFP (yellow fluorescent protein) and IFT markers
(Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. S3b), and rates of IFT along the

middle segments were the same as wild type (Table 1). Thus, the
deletion of TBA-5 and TBB-4 has minor effects on cilia when
compared with the presence of tubulins containing the aforementioned
missense mutations. As the missense mutations do not cause dominant
phenotypes in genetic tests, we conclude that they are ‘recessive,
gain-of-function’ mutations, similar to tubulin mutations causing
defects inmicrotubule dynamics inC. elegans embryos32.
To assess the impact of these distal singlet-destabilizing missense

mutations, we examined their localization on TBA-5 and TBB-
4 polypeptides ‘docked’ onto the 0.35 nm αβ-tubulin structure33

(Fig. 2c,d). This indicates that: none of the mutated residues lies
in helix H12, a main site for tubulin interaction with kinesin
motors34, concordant with them not interfering with OSM-3-driven
IFT; α-tubulin mutations A19V and P360L in TBA-5 lie within
helix H1 and between loops S9 and S10, respectively, which
are important for proper lateral interactions between adjacent
microtubule protofilaments, so these mutations may destabilize distal
singlet microtubules by interfering with protofilament–protofilament
interactions; and the β-tubulin mutation L253F in TBB-4 lies at
the junction between loop T7 and helix H8, which contribute to
longitudinal tubulin–tubulin contacts, and adjacent to a conserved
lysine that may be critical for exchangeable (E)-site GTP hydrolysis33,
so this mutation may destabilize distal singlet microtubules by
interfering with GTP hydrolysis and with interactions between α- and
β-tubulin polypeptides.

The tba-5 and tbb-4 missense mutants destabilize singlet
microtubules in cilia
To determine whether the missense mutations in tba-5 and tbb-4
destabilize distal singlet microtubules, we used dye-filling assays to
monitor cilium integrity in strains cultured at 15 ◦C, 20 ◦C and 25 ◦C.
Microtubules are destabilized at low temperatures, so we predicted
that lower temperatures would cause disassembly of axoneme distal
segments and defective dye filling, whereas high temperatures would
stabilize them, allowing normal dye filling. DiI uptake was constant
in the amphids and phasmids of wild types, both deletion strains
and tba-5(dyf-10) at all three temperatures (Fig. 3a). However, in the
missense mutants, tbb-4(sa127) and tba-5(qj14), DiI uptake was not
observed at 15 ◦C, consistent with the loss of cilium integrity, but
dye filling increased with increasing temperature (50% amphids and
20% phasmids were stained at 25 ◦C). Accordingly, tba-5(qj14) and
tbb-4(sa127) expressing fluorescent ciliary markers assembled only
middle segments at 15 ◦C and full-length cilia at 25 ◦C (Fig. 3b,c). These
results support the hypothesis that these missensemutations destabilize
the singlet microtubule polymer lattice. The specific destabilization of
ciliary singlet microtubules is underscored by transmission electron
microscopy, which revealed loss of all distal singlet microtubules and,
in the case of tbb-4(sa127), loss of many central singlets in the middle
segments (Fig. 1f,g).

TBA-5 and TBB-4 localize differentially within sensory cilia.
The β-tubulin tbb-4 gene is expressed in sensory cilia in a DAF-19
(abnormal dauer formation protein 19) transcription-factor-dependent
fashion31,35. We observed that the TBB-4::YFP protein restores the
length of the cilia present on amphid (Fig. 2o) and phasmid (Fig. 2p)
sensory cilia in tbb-4(sa127)mutants, indicating that it is functional.
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Figure 2 Expression and localization of two axonemal tubulins, TBA-5 and
TBB-4, and characterization of their missense mutations. (a,b) Models
of the tba-5 and tbb-4 gene. Two tba-5 missense mutations, qj14 and
dyf-10, and a deletion mutation, tm4200 (a), and a tbb-4 missense
mutation, dyf-12(sa127), and a deletion mutation, tbb-4(OK1461)
(b), are shown. (c,d) Inner (c) and outer (d) views of the structure of
the predicted TBA-5 and TBB-4 heterodimer based on the porcine
brain tubulin dimer structure, 1JFF. The three point-mutation sites
(P360, A19 and L253) and the loop that contains P360 are shown
in green. (e–h) Dyf assays (dye-filling assays) on dpy-6 (e,g) and
dpy-6;tba-5(tm4200);tbb-4(OK1461) (f,h) worms. There are no obvious
defects in ciliary structure in the mutants. Scale bars, 10 µm. (i,j) A
transgene tba-5p::tba-5 ::GFP was expressed in amphid neurons (i)

and phasmid neurons (j) in tba-5(qj14) worms. Scale bars, 10 µm.
(k–n) Cilium formation was rescued in amphids and phasmids of
tba-5(qj14) worms by expression of the transgene, tba-5p::tba-5::GFP.
Gene expression indicated in green in cilia and dendrites (k,l) and intact
cilia shown by dyf assays (m,n; dye distribution shown in red). Scale
bars, 5 µm. (o–r) TBB-4::YFP restored the ciliary length of amphids (o)
and phasmids (p) in tbb-4(sa127) and localized to the entire cilia nearly
homogeneously; TBA-5::GFP restores the lengths of amphid (q) and
phasmid (r) cilia in tba-5(qj14) and extended from the distal regions
of middle segments to the distal tips of distal segments. Scale bars,
5 µm. Right: schematic representations of the structure of the cilia and
dendrites in amphids and phasmids. Arrows point to transition zones with
cilia oriented upward. A, axon; C, cilia; CB, cell body; D, dendrite.

TBB-4::YFP localized along the full length of the cilium, but was not
observed at the transition zone or in dendrites.
Examination of TBA-5::GFP introduced into tba-5(qj14) mutant

worms revealed that this α-tubulin is also expressed in amphid and
phasmid sensory neurons (Fig. 2i,j). TBA-5::GFP protein expression

rescued the dye-filling (Fig. 2k–n) and short-cilia phenotypes of
tba-5(qj14)mutants (Fig. 2q,r), indicating that the expressed tubulin
isotype is functional. Furthermore, the tagged TBA-5 protein localized
along dendrites and around the basal bodies as well as within sensory
cilia. Unlike TBB-4, it was more concentrated in the distal than in the
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Figure 3 Tubulin point mutants are temperature sensitive. (a) The wild type
and the two deletion mutants, tbb-4(OK1461) and tba-5(tm4200), were
nearly 100% stained in the amphid and phasmid neurons at 15 ◦C, 20 ◦C
and 25 ◦C. tbb-4(sa127) and tba-5(qj14) worms were not stained when
grown at 15 ◦C. However, at 25 ◦C, around 50% of the amphids and 20%
phasmids are stained, whereas tba-5(dyf-10) has very little temperature
effect. n indicates the number of amphids or phasmids. (b) Visualized with a
TBB-4::YFP tubulin marker, tba-5(qj14) possessed only the middle segment

of the amphid and phasmid cilia at 15 ◦C, but full-length cilia could be
seen in tba-5(qj14) at 25 ◦C. Scale bar, 5 µm. Arrows point to transition
zones with cilia oriented upward. (c) Visualized with an OSM-6::GFP marker,
tbb-4(sa127) possessed only the middle segment of the amphid and
phasmid cilia at 15 ◦C, but full-length cilia could be seen in tbb-4(sa127)
at 25 ◦C. Scale bar, 5 µm. Arrows point to transition zones with cilia oriented
upward. The images of the TBB-4::YFP marker in wild-type cilia in b and c
is the same as used in Fig. 1e and Supplementary Fig. S3b.

middle segment within cilia, consistent with functions associated with
distal singlet microtubules.

Sensory ciliummicrotubule plus ends exchange tubulin subunits
relatively slowly at the middle and distal segment tips
We investigated the dynamics of TBB-4, which is present in bothmiddle
and distal segments of the axoneme, using fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching (FRAP). Photobleaching of full-length cilia within
wild-type phasmids expressing TBB-4::YFP resulted in a striking pattern
of fluorescence recovery at two regions corresponding to the middle
and distal segment tips and revealed that the plus ends of both the A-
and B-tubules of these axonemal microtubules are dynamic (Fig. 4a).
Accordingly, EBP-2::GFP, an EB1-related microtubule end-binding
protein that binds polymerizing microtubule plus ends, was present
at relatively high concentrations at the middle and distal segment
tips, although, as in vertebrate cells, it localized all along the cilium36

(Fig. 4f,g). Photobleaching of a TBB-4::YFP area covering only the
middle (Fig. 4b) or distal (Fig. 4c) segment surprisingly revealed similar
rates of recovery (t1/2 = 77.2± 23.7 s, middle; 90.3± 20.1 s, distal).
These rates were slower than in dendrites (t1/2= 4.2±2.1 s) and were
unlike those of diffusible GFP (t1/2∼ 1–5 s) and persistently moving
IFT proteins (t1/2∼5–10 s), which recover all along the cilium, not only
at the microtubule tips, indicating that the middle and distal segment
microtubules share similar dynamic properties (Fig. 4d,e). However,
the extent of recovery was higher in the distal (42.8± 18.1%) than

in the middle (26.7±5.6%) segments. As axonemal A and B tubules
emanate from the transition zone with their plus ends lying at the distal
(A-tubule) and middle (B-tubule) segment tips, respectively (Fig. 1A),
this is consistent with turnover of A and B tubules being due to dynamic
instability of their plus ends.
No EBP-2::GFP movement was detected in cilia, indicating a

stable association with slowly turning over microtubule plus ends
at the middle and distal segment tips, whereas robust movement of
EBP-2 tracking the tips of the more dynamic dendritic microtubules
was observed (see comets in Fig. 4h). In dendrites, EBP-2::GFP
comets moved in both directions, consistent with an anti-parallel
organization of dendritic microtubules, but most (94% out of 321
microtubules) moved from the basal body towards the cell body
at ∼0.25± 0.05 µms−1 (Fig. 4i), indicating that the minus ends of
most of these dendritic microtubules face the cilium. Thus, we can
picture the IFT machinery being moved along dynamic dendritic
microtubules by minus-end-directed motors to the basal body, where
the IFT proteins are unloaded, enter cilia and move along very stable
axonemal microtubule tracks.

Delivery of tubulin to the tips of the middle and distal segments:
IFT versus diffusion
Possible mechanisms by which tubulin subunits translocate from the
transition zone to their site of incorporation at the middle and distal
segment tips include passive diffusion and active transport by IFT.
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Figure 4 Dynamics of axonemal microtubules at the middle segment
and distal segment tips. (a–c) Cilia expressing TBB-4::YFP were
photobleached in different regions and recovery was recorded for entire
cilia (a), tips of middle segments (b) and distal segments (c) in phasmids.
In each case, images are shown before (at 0 s) and after photobleaching.
The arrows point to the recovery regions. The schematic at the upper
left for each set illustrates the region of cilia that was analysed; the
photobleached region is shown by a black rectangle and the region
used for recovery analysis is shown by a red rectangle. Scale bars, 5 µm.
(d,e) The kinetics of FRAP recovery at the tips of middle segments (d)

and the distal segments (e) were fitted with a single exponential equation
(pink line). The fluorescence intensity is normalized to the prebleach.
(f) EBP-2::GFP proteins are more concentrated at the tips of middle
segments and distal segments. Scale bar, 5 µm. (g) A line scan along
the cilia in f. (h) Dynamics of EBP-2::GFP in dendrites where the EB1
homologue tracks the tips of the microtubules. The arrows point to the
comets. Scale bar, 5 µm. (i) A kymograph of EBP-2::GFP comets from
h. Horizontal scale bar, 10 µm; vertical scale bar, 10 s. BB, basal body
(equivalent to TZ); CB, cell body; D, dendrite; DS, distal segment; MS,
middle segment; TZ, transition zone.

However, diffusion is inconsistent with experimental observations.
GFP alone can diffuse only part of the way along the cilium and
substantial amounts never reach the distal tip37 (also our unpublished
observation). Using FRAP, we estimate that GFP has a diffusion
coefficient of ∼1–5 µm2 s−1 in these cilia (Methods), and because
GFP–tubulin is significantly larger, its diffusion coefficient must be
considerably lower, indicating that tubulin could never reach the
distal segment tips by diffusion alone. In contrast, tubulin could
diffuse to the tip of the middle segment and a simple diffusion
model would be consistent with the FRAP recovery observed at the

middle segment tip (after bleach of almost the entire cilium, for
example Fig. 4a), provided that enough free tubulin is available at the
transition zone to maintain a concentration gradient steep enough for
effective diffusion. However, an intense fluorescent TBB-4 signal at the
transition zone was not observed. Moreover, this ‘passive diffusion to
middle segment tip’ model predicts a rapid and extensive recovery all
along the middle segment not just at the tips, which is not observed
experimentally either (Fig. 4a).
To investigate the role of IFT in the delivery of tubulin, we compared

the transport of TBB-4::YFP with that of the IFT particle component,
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Figure 5 Analysis of TBB-4::YFP transport rate in cilia. Kymographs
of DYF-1::GFP and TBB-4::YFP in IFT assays under exactly the same
conditions, except that TBB-4::YFP was photobleached with a mercury
lamp before recording to reduce the background. (a) DYF-1::GFP represents
the IFT transport in cilia, and the IFT tracks are clear and thick in
the kymograph. (b) The tracks of TBB-4::YFP in cilia are faint and thin
when compared with IFT tracks, for example in a. (c) For comparison,
OSM-9::GFP, which is proposed to be transported by IFT, was used as
a control. All of the recorded movies were processed using the basic
filters (Sharpen High and Low pass) before creating kymographs. K is

the kymograph that was created along the cilia and K′ is a drawing of the
kymograph lines in K. In a–c, horizontal scale bars 2.5 µm; vertical scale
bars, 5 s. (d–f) Modelling of microtubule dynamics in a cilium. Dynamic
instability and the delivery of tubulin subunits through IFT can constrain
the length fluctuations of microtubules in both the middle (blue) and the
distal (black) segments to a narrow range (d); in silico FRAP of the cilium
shown in d for both the middle (e) and distal (f) segments indicates similar
recovery curves to the experimental results (Fig. 4d,e). The fluorescence
intensity is normalized to the prebleach. DS, distal segment; MS,
middle segment.

DYF-1::GFP, using IFT assays. Although robust tracks of moving IFT
particles were observed (Fig. 5a), tubulin movement could not be
detected above the high levels of fluorescence arising from tubulin
assembled into axonemes (for example, Fig. 4a). Therefore, we carried
out photobleaching and looked for diagonal tracks of TBB-4::YFP
moving across the bleach zone using kymography. This revealed
faint diagonal tracks (Fig. 5b), similar to those seen with another
presumptive IFT cargo, OSM-9 (ref. 38; Fig. 5c). The average rate of
TBB-4::YFP transport was 0.8±0.1 µms−1 but, as withOSM-9 (ref. 38),
it was not possible to discriminate characteristic middle and distal
segment rates21. Identical results were obtained for TBA-5::GFP (data
not shown). One plausible interpretation is that these transported
cargoes are sub-stoichiometric to the IFT particles, which presumably
bind multiple distinct molecules, so that the number of tubulin
molecules per particle is much smaller than the number of IFT
components per particle, but testing this requires measurement of
the relevant molar ratios.

Quantitative modelling of tubulin dynamics and transport
Although consistent with a role for IFT in tubulin (and OSM-9)
transport, the faint tracks seen in IFT assays are not definitive. Thus,
we used modelling to determine whether active transport of tubulin
by IFT could account for our tubulin FRAP data. We developed a
stochastic model that describes the evolution of the doublet and singlet
microtubule tips undergoing dynamic instability (that is, stochastic

switches between polymerization/depolymerization), concurrent with
the vectorial transport of tubulin subunits along the axoneme by
IFT (Supplementary Information). Our model is derived from the
deterministic balance-point model, in which the steady-state length
of the axoneme is established by a balance between IFT and the
turnover of axonemal tubulin subunits16. We investigated whether
the delivery of tubulin subunits by IFT is compatible with data
on: the dynamic tips being constrained to the observed narrow
recovery region of less than a micrometre; the lack of fluorescence
recovery everywhere along the axoneme except for the tips of the
middle segment and distal segment; and the observed rate and extent
of recovery of microtubule doublet and singlet tips undergoing
dynamic instability (Fig. 4).
We varied the parameters of microtubule dynamic instability and

the quantity of tubulin subunits transported by the IFT machinery to
identify conditions that could maintain the tips within a micrometre
region while also reproducing the FRAP results (half-time and per-
cent recovery). We used the fewest possible parameters, only essential
restrictions and the simplest assumptions to identify the minimal
system compatible with the experimental data. We found parameters
yielding solutions that fit the data very well in the framework of
this stochastic model, so long as the variance in the number of IFT
particles moving along each microtubule remains small; that is, if
approximately equivalent numbers of IFT motors plus their cargo are
loaded onto each microtubule at the base of the cilium, then the distal
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tips of these microtubules are maintained within the experimentally
observed range of one micrometre, and in silico FRAP of this model
cilium yields recovery curves similar to those observed experimentally
(Fig. 5d–f). Moreover, this good fit is obtained using rates that are
characteristic of the functional cooperation between kinesin-II and
OSM-3 as seen in wild-type cilia, but not using rates characteristic of
either motor acting alone (Supplementary Information). We conclude
that IFT driven by kinesin-II and OSM-3 in these cilia provides an
efficient mechanism for maintaining microtubules at their steady-state
lengths by controlling the supply of tubulin subunits such that the
growth velocity is regulated and cilium length is tightly maintained
in the face of microtubule dynamic instability, concordant with the
balance-point model16,17.

DISCUSSION
This screen revealed that mutants lacking distal singlets of sensory cilia
fall into two classes; those disrupting OSM-3-driven IFT, including
the IFT-B subunits, DYF-1 (ref. 19), DYF-6 and IFT-81/74; and
those affecting microtubule tracks but not OSM-3 activity, namely
missense mutations in two sensory cilium-associated α- and β-tubulin
isoforms, TBA-5 and TBB-4.
Ourwork combinedwith genomics31 identifies theα- andβ-tubulins,

TBA-5, TBA-6, TBA-9 and TBB-4 in sensory cilia. Of these, deletion
of TBA-5 and TBB-4 yielded negligible ciliary phenotypes, indicating
that they can be substituted by other tubulins. Interestingly, TBB-4
functions in all ciliated sensory neurons and distributes all along the
cilium, whereas TBA-5 functions only in a subset of these cells and
is more concentrated in the distal segments, indicating a functional
differentiation of these tubulin isotypes within sensory cilia.
Missense mutations in TBA-5 and TBB-4 cause more severe

phenotypes than the deletion mutants, similarly to missense mutations
in certain vertebrate tubulin isotypes that yield stronger neurological
phenotypes than RNA interference (RNAi)-mediated knockdown39,40,
and they resemble ‘recessive, gain of function’ missense mutations
found in C. elegans embryos32. We propose that these mutations, which
occur at conserved residues, may directly destabilize polymerized distal
singlet and middle segment central singlet microtubules, although
indirect mechanisms, for example sequestration of a chaperone
required for singlet assembly, are also possible. Axoneme-specific
tubulin residues such as A19 and P360 in TBA-5 and L253 in TBB-4
are proposed to be evolutionarily conserved because they are required
to build specific parts of axonemes41, in this instance because of their
importance in maintaining singlet microtubules that form specific
parts of sensory cilia.
We investigated how TBA-5 and TBB-4 assemble into axonemes.

FRAP revealed that axonemal microtubules turn over with t1/2
of around 1–2min, an order of magnitude slower than dendritic
microtubules in the same neurons, and incorporate tubulin subunits
at the plus ends of both the A-tubule (at distal segment tip) and the
B-tubule (at middle segment tip), where the growing microtubule
plus-end tip tracker, EBP-2, is concentrated.
To enter the cilium, IFT proteins and their tubulin cargo must

move along dendritic microtubules from the cell body to the transition
zone. As most microtubules seem to be oriented with their minus
ends facing the cilium, minus-end-directed microtubule motors may
mediate this dendritic transport, although counterarguments include

the possibility that plus-end motors could select the minor population
of opposite-polarity microtubules.
IFT assay results were consistent with the hypothesis that TBA-5 and

TBB-4 are transported from the base to the tip of the axoneme by IFT
in amounts that are sub-stoichiometric to subunits of IFT particles and
motors, which yield more robust tracks in kymographs21,27. Quantita-
tive modelling supports this hypothesis by providing an excellent fit to
experimental FRAP data. In the model, tubulin subunits transported
along a specific microtubule can incorporate only onto the tips of the
same microtubule, and to maintain all microtubule tips within the sub-
micrometre region observed during FRAP recovery, we had to keep the
number of IFT particles per microtubule approximately equal. An elab-
orate ‘gated import’ machinery is thought to regulate entry of IFT par-
ticles at the basal body24,42 and could target equivalent numbers of IFT
particles to eachmicrotubule. Alternative, untested explanations for the
tight microtubule length regulation observed are: tubulin subunits are
unequally loaded onto microtubules at the base but following unload-
ing at the tips, they diffuse to dissipate any tubulin accumulation and
then incorporate equivalently into all microtubules as needed; or addi-
tional factors regulatemicrotubule dynamics tomaintain their length.
The delivery of tubulin subunits to the tips of axonemalmicrotubules

by IFT is a cornerstone of the balance-point model for cilium length
control16,17. Our finding that a refined, stochastic version of this
model can explain new experimental data on tubulin dynamics using
reasonable parameters supports this hypothesis. Thus, we suggest that,
reminiscent of the delivery of tubulin by axonal transport motors for
axonal microtubule assembly18, IFT motors transport tubulin subunits
along axonemes to maintain sensory cilia. �

METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online
version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/naturecellbiology

Note: Supplementary Information is available on the Nature Cell Biology website
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METHODS
Constructs, nematode culture andworm genetics. Worms were cultured using
standard methods43. The fluorescently labelled markers were introduced into single
mutants by genetic crossing. The double mutants comprising dyf-6, ift-81, ift-74,
tba-5 and tbb-4 with klp-11(tm324) or bbs-8(nx77) were produced using genetic
crosses and monitoring of the mutant background, Dyf phenotype or deletion
sequence (by PCR). The double-deletion mutant, tba-5(tm4200);tbb-4(OK1461),
was facilitated using a dpy-6 marker linked to tbb-4. Rescue of tba-5(qj14) was
carried out by injection of a TBA-5 construct, which was made by cloning its
complementary DNA and upstream 7.4-kb promoter region into pPD95.75. For
observation of EBP-2 in dendrites and cilia, a construct of EBP-2::GFP driven by
an osm-6 promoter was introduced into wild-type worms.

Cloning of qj55, qj23, qj14 and dyf-12. Complementation tests between two dyf
mutants were done by crossing N2 male worms with one dyf mutant to generate
heterozygous males carrying the mutated gene (heterozygous males were used
becausemost dyf worms have a lowmating efficiency). Thesemales were thenmated
with hermaphrodites of the second dyf mutant. The crossed progeny were analysed
by dye-filling assays to determine whether the two mutants are alleles or not. The
SNPmappings were done on the basis of documented SNPs between the N2 and the
Hawaiian strains (CB4856; ref. 44). In brief, a double mutant of qj23with its linkage
marker gene dpy-8 (the worms are dumpy) was made and allowed to mate with
CB4856 to obtain the heterozygote worms. From their progeny, 11 Dpy non-Dyf
and 5 Dyf non-Dpy recombinants were selected and analysed by SNP markers. qj23
was narrowed down to a region containing nine genes. These genes were analysed by
sequencing to determine the mutation. The same SNP cloning strategy was applied
to qj14 and dyf-12, and dpy-5 and dpy-6 were used as their linkage markers.

Dye-filling assay. Worms were washed off the culturing plates withM9 buffer and
collected in a 15ml tube by centrifugation at 1,250g for 3min. The DiI (Molecular
Probes, Invitrogen) solution was added to a final concentration of 10 µgml−1. After
incubation for 2–4 h, the stained worms were spun down and washed three times
with M9 buffer. The worms were then transferred to 2% agarose pads with a drop
of 10mMNaN3 and observed under a compound microscope with a×60 objective.
The staining ratio is the number of stained amphids or phasmids divided by the total
number of amphids or phasmids.

Electron microscopy. Animals were prepared and sectioned for electron mi-
croscopy using standard methods45. Imaging was carried out with an FEI Tecnai G2
Spirit BioTwin transmission electron microscope equipped with a Gatan 4K× 4K
digital camera.

IFT assay and cilium length measurement. IFT and cilium morphology were
assayed as described previously19,21,46. The wormswere immobilized on a 2% agarose
pad by anaesthetizing them in 10mM levamisole. The images were acquired with an
Olympus microscope equipped with a ×100, 1.35NA objective and an Ultraview
spinning disc confocal head. The IFT was recorded at 300ms per frame at 21 ◦C
for 3min using a CCD (charge-coupled device) camera (ORCA-ER; Hamamatsu).
Acquired images were analysed in MetaMorph (Molecular Devices) to create
kymographs and calculate the transport rate. For the transport assay of TBB-4::YFP,
OSM-9::GFP and DYF-1::GFP, the recorded movies were processed using the basic
filters (Sharpen High and Low pass) before creating kymographs. Cilia lengths were
measured on projection images, created inMetaMorph from recorded z stacks of the
cilia. Shown are projection images edited in Adobe Photoshop 7.0 and assembled
in Adobe Illustrator 10. During editing, the brightness and contrast of projection
images were slightly adjusted in Photoshop.

Y2H. The yeast strain used in this study was PJ69-4A (genotype: MATaura3 his3
leu2 trp1 ade2 gal4 gal80 GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ ). The yeast two-hybrid
plasmids were pGAD-C1 and pGBD-C1, containing GAL4 AD (activation domain)
and GAL4 BD (DNA binding domain), respectively47. The ift-81 gene was cloned
from cDNA of C. elegans, and the ift-74, osm-3, and dyf-6 genes were cloned
from their expressed sequence tag (EST) clones. To eliminate self-activation of
the expression of the histidine (His) reporter, the genes cloned in pGAD-C1
were co-transformed with empty pGBD-C1 and genes cloned in pGBD-C1 were
co-transformed with empty pGAD-C1. Combinations of pGAD-C1 and pGBD-C1
plasmids each carrying one gene to be tested were co-transformed into yeast strain
PJ69-4A. Six transformant colonies from each selective plate were streaked onto
Leu-, Trp- andHis-lacking selective plates to detect the activation of theHis reporter.
In each set of experiments, both positive and negative controls were included.

Bioinformatics analysis. The domain analyses of DYF-6 and IFT-81 were
carried out using SMART (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/smart/set_mode.cgi?
NORMAL=1) and Coils (for example, ref. 48). TBA-5 or TBB-4 and their
orthologues were aligned with Clustal X2 (ref. 49). The heterodimeric structure of

TBA-5 and TBB-4 was predicted with Modller9v6 using the porcine brain tubulin
heterodimer structure, 1JFF (ref. 33) as a template. The predicted structure was
visualized with PyMOL 0.99 (http://www.pymol.org/).

FRAP. FRAP experiments were carried out on a laser-scanning Olympus confocal
microscope (FV1000) with a 60× 1.40NA objective at 23 ◦C, and images were
acquired using the Fluoview software (version 1.5; Olympus). A 405 nm laser
at 40% power was used for photobleaching and images were acquired with
a 514 nm laser every 3 or 5 s. The data were normalized to the fluorescence
before the bleach. The recovery curve was fitted with an exponential equation
F(t )= F0+ (Finf−F0)(1− e−kt), where F(t ) is the total fluorescence at time t after
the bleach, and k is a constant describing the rate of recovery. F0 is the fluorescence
immediately after the bleach and Finf is the maximum recovered fluorescence. The
recovery half-time was calculated by t1/2= ln 2/k and the percentage of fluorescence
recovery was given by (Finf−F0)/(Fpre−F0) (ref. 50), where Fpre is the fluorescence
intensity before the bleach. It is difficult to determine the exact area of recovery
directly, so we used line scans along the cilia to determine the maximum recovered
intensity, Finf , in the equation above.

Estimating the diffusion coefficient of GFP in the cilium. Worms expressing
free GFP were photobleached and fluorescence profiles along the ciliary length were
obtained before and after the bleach. The postbleach fluorescence profiles were
subtracted from the prebleach profile. The difference profiles obtained were then
fitted to a Gaussian curve. Diffusion coefficients were obtained from these plots, by
fitting the normalized bleach depth over time as described in ref. 51. We estimate a
value of∼1–5 µm2 s−1 for GFP.

Modelling. See ‘Supplementary Information:Modelling’. Themodelling codes will
be made available on request.

Primers used for cloning the genes and identifying the mutants. For
tba-5: pKP1056F, 5′-CCTCGGAGGAATTTCAAACG-3′; pKP1056R, 5′-AGCT-
CCGTAAAGCAGCTTC-3′; pKP1057F, 5′-ATCATTCTCCAGGCCACGTTAC-3′;
pKP1057R, 5′-CTGAACTAGTCGAACAAACCCC-3′; pKP1082F, 5′-AATGAGA-
TGCAAGACCGGGACC-3′; pKP1082R, 5′-CTTTCCCACGACCTTTCTTGC-3′;
pKP1114F, 5′-AGATTGAGGCTGAAATATGGTG-3′; pKP1114R, 5′-GTCGAGCA-
GCACCAGTTATTG-3′; pKP1058F, 5′-CCAGTGTCCCGATAGAAAAC-3′;
pKP1058R, 5′-GAATCACCGCCAACATGAGA-3′; pKP1059F, 5′-CATCTGGGAC-
GTTCTTTCAC-3′; pKP1059R, 5′-TTCAGGCTCCACTTTATGCC-3′; pKP1117F,
5′-CGAATCCATATCGATGCGAC-3′; pKP1117R, 5′-ACATCTCTGCGTGGCT-
CTTC-3′; pKP1119F, 5′-TCAAATTTGGCACGTCATCAG-3′; pKP1119R, 5′-
CTCCATTTTGGAACTCCCAG-3′; CE1-153F, 5′-CCGTGAAGCAAGTTCAAAT-
GC-3′; CE1-153R, 5′-CTTAACAAGAATTGGTGACCAAC-3′; CE1-170F, 5′-
CATGTCCGGCGAATGGATTC-3′; CE1-170R, 5′-AGCCATGGAATCAGCTG-
TGG-3′; F10D11.2F, 5′-CGCAGATTTGATGACTCCAC-3′; F10D11.2R, 5′-
TGGGAACTGGATAAACTGGC-3′; uCE1-969F, 5′-ATACAGTCTAGTGGGGA-
TTGC-3′; uCE1-969R, 5′-CTCAGTGTTACTTGCAGCGG-3′; F02E9F, 5′-AGA-
GAAGCTTATGCGGTTCG-3′; F02E9R, 5′-AGTGCCGATTTACGATCTCG-3′;
F16D3.1-1, 5′-CTATGTACCTTCAAACCTG-3′; F16D3.1-2, 5′-AAACTTGGCAC-
TCCGTGTAC-3′; F16D3.1-3, 5′-AAACTTGGCACTCCGTGTAC-3′; F16D3.1-
4, 5′-GTTGGACTTCTGACACCTAG-3′; F16D3.1-5, 5′-CAGCAATGGTAGAG-
CCATAC-3′; F16D3.1-6, 5′-TGTTCTAAGCCTATCTTGACC-3′; F16D3.1-7, 5′-
GCAATTTCGCTTGTTCTAACG-3′; F16D3.1-8, 5′-TCCAAATGAACCCTTGT-
GCC-3′; F16D3.1-9F(PstI), 5′-AAAActgcagGAGCATGAAGTAGTGTCCTTG-3′;
F16D3.1-10R(BamHI), 5′-CACGGGATCCCATTTTTCCATTTGGAGCCATGG-
3′; F16D3.1-11F(SalI), 5′-AAAAgtcgacggatccATGCGTGAAATAGTTTCGATTC-
3′; F16D3.1-12R(BamHI), 5′-CACGggatccTTTTCCATTTGGAGCCATGG-3′;
F16D3.1-12R(XmaI), 5′-CCTACCCGGGGATATTCTTCATCATTTGGATCGA-
3′; F16D3.1-13F(SphI), 5′-GAAAGACCTCGCATGCAAATTTA-3′; F16D3.1-
14R(BglII), 5′-CCTAagatctCTAATATTCTTCATCATTTGGATCGA-3′; F16D3.1-
14R(SphI), 5′-TAAATTTGCATGCGAGGTCTTTC-3′; F16D3.1-15F, 5′-CGGAAA-
TGtCTGTTGGGAACTG-3′; F16D3.1-16R, 5′-CAGTTCCCAACAGACATTTCCG-
3′; F16D3.1-17F, 5′-TATCAACCACtGACTGTTGTT-3′; F16D3.1-18R, 5′-
AACAACAGTCAGTGGTTGATA. For tbb-4: pKP6127F, 5′-TTGGATCTCCGTAG-
ACGTCAC-3′; pKP6127R, 5′-GTCTTCATTGTGATGTGGC-3′; pKP6112F, 5′-
GCGTGAGGGCAACTTTTTTG-3′; pKP6112R, 5′-TAGGGATTCTCGCGTCAT-
TG-3′; pKP6135F, 5′-TCTTTGCTTGTGAGCCAATTGG-3′; pKP6135R, 5′-
CGGCACGTGTTTTCAAAATAAC-3′; uCE6-1111F, 5′-TCTACATGACCTACA-
TGTCTG-3′; uCE6-1111R, 5′-TGGACATTTACACAGAACCTG-3′; pas23221F, 5′-
GTCGAGAAGTTATGTGTGCAG-3′; pas23221R, 5′-AAGATGTCCATCTATGGA-
CCG-3′; uCE6-1120F, 5′-CAACCACATCGGATATGGTAG-3′; uCE6-1120R, 5′-
CGTTGGCTTTGACGTACGTTC-3′; tbb4-1F, 5′-GCCATTTAAGGACACACC-
TCC-3′; tbb4-2R, 5′-CACGCGTAAGGCGTTGAACC-3′; tbb4-3F, 5′-CGGAAATT-
GAGCGACATCTCC-3′; tbb4-4R, 5′-GCCATCATATTCTTGGCGTCG-3′; tbb4-
5F, 5′-TCCAGAGGAAGCCAGCAATAC-3′; tbb4-6R, 5′-CTATGCATTTGTAGT-
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AATGTATTACTG. For ift-81: pKP6103F, 5′-TGTCTAGTTCAAAAGCCCGG-
3′; pKP6103R, 5′-TTGTAGCAGATCCTACCCTACC-3′; pKP6104F, 5′-TCCAA-
TGTTACGCTACCAGC-3′; pKP6104R, 5′-TGACAAGGCAACCACCATTG-3′;
pKP6120F, 5′-GATTCAGATCAAACAGAGGTGG-3′; pKP6120R, 5′-TCGTGGC-
ACCATAAAAGTG-3′; pKP6151F, 5′-AGCAATTATAGTGTCATTGCCG-3′;
pKP6151R, 5′-TTAAAAGCTGGCTCTAGTGTTG-3′; pKP6150F, 5′-AATCGTCC-
TAGTTATCCACGG-3′; pKP6150R, 5′-TGGGGGTGAAAGAGATATGTC-3′;
uCE6-907F, 5′-GCAGACATGGGAAGAAGATG-3′; uCE6-907R, 5′-GTGA-
CGCATGAATGGCTGG-3′; uCE6-929F, 5′-CGATGGAATTGAGTACTTCGATG-
3′; uCE6-929R, 5′-GTACATTTACTTACCTCCCACAC-3′; pas16937F, 5′-AACGT-
GGTGAGAACGTGATG-3′; pas16937R, 5′-GTACTGAACTCATCTCTGCC-3′;
Y34B4A-F, 5′-CTCAGATTCAGCTGTACCTC-3′; Y34B4A-R, 5′-TCATTCCATTC-
TGCCGAAGG-3′; pas16936F, 5′-ATCTAATTGTCTCGAGTGCG-3′; pas16936R,
5′-GTCTCGCTCATTGAAATCTG-3′; IFT-81-1F, 5′-ATAGCAAAGAGCCCAGCA-
AC-3′; IFT-81-2R, 5′-CGCACATTGTAACTTTGTGCC-3′; IFT-81-3F, 5′-TATCA-
GCAGGTCCACTTGGG-3′; IFT-81-4R, 5′-CTAACACGATGAATTCAGATAGC-
3′; IFT-81-5F, 5′-AAGTAAGGGAGTTCTTTAGCG-3′; IFT-81-6R, 5′-CTGTCGGC-
TGCACATTTATC-3′; IFT-81-7F, 5′-AATGGCTTCAGACGTCAGAG-3′; IFT-81-
8R, 5′-ACGCAGATTGTGTCTCTTAGC-3′; IFT-81-9F, 5′-AAGCAAAACCAGGT-
GATGAAC-3′; IFT-81-10R, 5′-GTTAGCAGAGGTATCTGATAC-3′; IFT-81-
11F, 5′-TGCGTTCCCGATTTTGCAAG-3′; IFT-81-12R, 5′-TGAAATGTCACTC-
TGCAACTG. For dyf-6 : Dyf-6-1F, 5′-CTCAATGACCTAATATGCTC-3′;
Dyf-6-2R, 5′-AGAATGTCAGAAACGTCTGC-3′; Dyf-6-3F, 5′-TTTGAATCC-
GTTTCTTCGGG-3′; Dyf-6-4R, 5′-GTCActgcagCAGGTGACTCTATTCATT-
GAAGC-3′; Dyf-6-5F, 5′-CTAGcccgggAAGTTCCAATCTGTCCATTGTTTC-3′;
Dyf-6-6R, 5′-CAGTCCCGGGCTCGCATGCGAGCTCCATTGGATTTTCCAAT-

GCCTG-3′; Dyf-6-7F, 5′-TTAAgagctcATGGCGGCAAACGGAGAGT-3′; Dyf-6-
8R(XmaI), 5′-CTAGCCCGGGAAAGTTCCAATCTGTCCATTGTTTC-3′; Dyf-6-
9F, 5′-CGTTGAATCCGACAGATACC-3′.
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Figure S1 Classes of mutations that cause truncations of cilia and ciliary 
morphology of four putative distal segment defective dyf mutants. (a) The 
wild type axoneme is tripartite consisting of a modified basal body (BB) or 
transition zone (TZ), made of nine MT triplets a middle segment (MS) of nine 
doublet MTs and nine distal singlet MTs (DS) that are extensions of the A 
tubules of the doublets (only one of each of the nine MT structures is shown). 
The kinesin-II motor mutants and the dyf mutants affecting glial cells have 

intact axonemes. (b) Mutations in IFT-A subunits and in BBSome components 
cause partial truncations of the distal singlets. (c) Mutations in osm-3 and 
those discussed in the current manuscript specifically result in loss of the 
distal segments. (d) Mutations in some IFT-B components and IFT dynein 
cause complete loss of the distal segment and partial loss of the middle 
segment. (e) Mutation of DAF-19, an RFX transcription factor, and the double 
mutant of kinesin-II and OSM-3 lead to complete loss of cilia. 
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Figure S2 Genetic linkage of the dyf mutants. The six chromosomes are 
represented by six solid or broken lines. The known dyf mutants are shown 
below each of the six chromosomes based on their positions. The newly 

isolated dyf mutants are drawn above the chromosome based on their 
mapped loci. Those that were not mapped to a specific locus are placed in a 
square.
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Figure S3 Characterization of the dyf-6, ift-81, ift-74, tba-5 and tbb-4 
mutants. (a) Cartoon of the amphid ending. (b) Tubulin (TBB-4::YFP), 
IFT motors (OSM-3::GFP, KAP-1::GFP; XBX-1::GFP), and IFT particle 
subcomplex A and B markers (DYF-1::GFP, CHE-11::GFP) were used to 
visualize the morphology of the sensory neuronal cilia in the phasmid and 
amphid. (c) The DYF-1::GFP marker was used to visualize the amphid 
ciliary morphology of the double mutants, dyf-6;klp-11, ift-81;klp-11 
and ift-74;klp-11, tba-5/klp-11, tbb-4/klp-11, demonstrating that dyf-
6, ift-81 and ift-74 are distinct from tba-5(qj14) and tbb-4(tm324). 
The OSM-3::GFP and DYF-1::GFP markers were used to compare the 
ciliary morphology in dyf-6;klp-11, ift-81;klp-11 and ift-74;klp-11 and 

in dyf-6;bbs-8, ift-81;bbs-8 and ift-74;bbs-8, demonstrating that the 
overexpression of OSM-3::GFP was able to rescue the ciliary length in 
dyf-6, ift-81 and ift-74. (d) Secondary effects of IFT markers in the tba-
5(tm4200) deletion mutant. In rare cases, IFT markers cause ciliary 
defects in tba-5(tm4200) (left panel); such an effect is substantiated and 
quantified by DYF assays. Variable percentage of the tba-5(tm4200) worms 
are not stained when containing KAP-1::GFP, XBX-1::YFP, CHE-11::GFP 
and DYF-1::GFP. In comparison, all the tba-5(tm4200) worms containing 
TBB-4::YFP are stained (right panel). n indicates the number of amphids 
or phasmids. Arrows point to transition zones with cilia oriented upward. In 
(b-d), Bar=5 μm.
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Figure S4 Three IFT-B components regulate OSM-3 activity. (a) Schematic of 
one of the dyf-6 splice variants, F46F6.4d. qj55 and a known mutant m175, 
both contain a point mutation that introduces a stop codon. (b) Structure of 
the gene product of dyf-6 (F46F6.4d) deduced using the SMART program 
reveals only two low complexity regions. (c) Schematic of the ift-81 (F32A6.2) 
gene. qj23 contains a point mutation that introduces a stop codon into the 
end of the first exon. (d) Analysis of IFT-81 using the program COILS predicts 
two coiled-coil domains. (e) Yeast 2 hybrid test of interactions between OSM-3 
and IFT-81, IFT-74 and DYF-6. The gene constructs were firstly tested with 
the vector pGBD or pGAD as negative control. Two of them (IFT-81-pGBD and 
DYF-6-pGBD) activated yeast growth and were not considered further. The 

known interactions between OSM-3 and OSM-3, IFT-81 and IFT-81, IFT-81 
and IFT-74 were used as positive controls. This indicated that IFT-81 and 
IFT-74, but not DYF-6 could interact with OSM-3. (f) Models to explain the 
function of IFT-81, IFT-74 and DYF-6. In wild type worms, IFT-81 and IFT-
74 can interact with OSM-3 and DYF-6 plays a role in maintaining the active 
conformation of OSM-3. In the dyf-6 mutant, OSM-3 is attached to the IFT 
machinery in the inactive conformation and is moved by kinesin-II. In the 
ift-81 or ift-74 mutants, the OSM-3 motors are mainly detached from the IFT 
machinery but they can interact weakly with other IFT components allowing 
over-expressed OSM-3::GFP to contribute to IFT and partially rescue cilium 
length in some mutant backgrounds (Figure S3c, Tables S3 and S4).
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Figure S5 Multiple alignments of TBA-5 or TBB-4 and their orthologs from 
different organisms. (a) Ala19 and P361 (P360 in TBA-5_Ce) in TBA-5 are 
highly conserved across species, and they are converted to Val in tba-5(qj14) 
and Leu in tba-5(dyf-10). (b) Leu253 in TBB-4 is highly conserved across 
species, and it is converted to Phe in tbb-4(sa127). The box indicates one of 
the colchicine (cn)-binding motifs and the arrows point toward the mutation 
site. At the tail region, a small motif (EGEF) which is known to be motile 
cilia-specific, is highly conserved in the ciliated organisms, including C. 
elegans. The species abbreviations are: Am, Apis mellifera (honey bee); Bf, 

Branchiostoma floridae; Bm, Bombyx mori; Bt, Bos Taurus; Ce, Caenorhabditis 
elegans; Cf, Canis familiaris; Cq, Culex quinquefasciatus; Cr, Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii; Cs, Clonorchis sinensis; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Dr, Danio 
rerio; Gg, Gallus gallus; Fh, Fasciola hepatica; Hr, Halocynthia roretzi; Hs, 
Homo sapiens; Is, Ixodes scapularis; Ld, Lepidoglyphus destructor; Lp, Loligo 
pealei; Mm, Mus musculus; Nc, Notothenia coriiceps; On, Oncorhynchus 
nerka; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Sh, Schistosoma haematobium; 
Sp, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus; Tc, Tribolium castaneum; Tm, Torpedo 
marmorata; Xl, Xenopus laevis; Zm, Zea mays.
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alphaTub_Bm MRE CI S VHI GQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTL G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
alpha1_Tc MRE CI S VHI GQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
alpha2_Cq MRE CI S VHI GQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGS GKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
aTub_Ld MRE CI S VHVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- TGDDS F NTF F S E TGS GKHVPRAVYVDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
aTub84B_Dm MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTVG- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
alpha1_Am MRE CI S VHVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF I DL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
aTubulin2_Sp MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
Tub-alpha3/7_Gg MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
aTub_Hs MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
alphaT6_Tm MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
aTub_On MRE CI S VHVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
Tub-alpha1C_Mm MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
Tub-alpha1_Bt MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I S GKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
Tub-alpha2_Cf MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
alpha-tub_Xl MRE CI S I HVGQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDS F NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRAVF VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I TGKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
tba-5_Ce MRE I VS I HI GQAGVQI GNACWE L YCL E HGI TPDGL MPDDTS YG- VE DQS YNTF F S E TPS GKHVPRAI F VDL E PTVI DE VRTGTYAKL F HPE QL I S GKE DAANNYARGHYTI GK
aTubulin2_Cr MRE VI S I HI GQAGI QVGNACWE L YCL E HGI QPDGQMPS DKTI G- GGDDAF NTF F S E TGAGKHVPRCI F L DL E PTVVDE VRTGTYRQL F HPE QL I S GKE DAANNF ARGHYTI GK
aTub5_Zm MRE I I S I HI GQAGI QVGNACWE L YCL E HGI E HDGTMPS DS S VG- VAHDAF NTF F S E TGS GKHVPRAI F VDL E PTVI DE VRTGS YRQL F HPE QL I S GKE DAANNF ARGHYTVGK
Tub1p_Sc MRE VI S I NVGQAGCQI GNACWE L YS L E HGI KPDGHL E DGL S KPKGGE E GF S TF F HE TGYGKF VPRAI YVDL E PNVI DE VRNGPYKDL F HPE QL I S GKE DAANNYARGHYTVGR
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alphaTub_Bm RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGVDS TE GE L DE E - NE Y
alpha1_Tc RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VAVDS I E GE GDE G- DE Y
alpha2_Cq RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGVDS TE - E VGE G- DE Y
aTub_Ld RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGL DS TE ADDTAG- E E F
aTub84B_Dm RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGMDS GDGE GE GA- E E Y
alpha1_Am RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGMDS AE GE GE GA- E E Y
aTubulin2_Sp RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGVDS VE GE GE E E GE E Y
Tub-alpha3/7_Gg RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGI DS VE AE AE E E - DE Y
aTub_Hs RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGVDS VE GE GE E E GE E Y
alphaT6_Tm RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGVDS VE GE GE E E GE E Y
aTub_On RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAVAE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGVDS I E GE GE E E GE E Y
Tub-alpha1C_Mm RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGADS AE GD- - DE GE E Y
Tub-alpha1_Bt RTI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVE RAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGADS AE GD- - DE GDE Y
Tub-alpha2_Cf RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGADS AE GE - - DE GE E Y
alpha-tub_Xl RS I QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCML S NTTAI AE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGADS ADAE - - DE GE E Y
tba-5_Ce RAI QF VDWCPTGF KVGI NYQPPTVVPGGDMAKL QRAVCML S NTTAI QE AWARL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DMAAL E KDYE E VGVDS F DPND- - - - E E Y
aTubulin2_Cr RTI QF VDWCPTGF KCGI NYQPPTVVPGGDL AKVQRAVCMI S NS TAI GE I F S RL DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDF E E VGAE S AE GAGE GE GE E Y
aTub5_Zm RTVQF VDWCPTGF KCGI NYQPPS VVPGGDL AKVQRAVCMI S NNTAVAE VF S RI DHKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F S E ARE DL AAL E KDYE E VGAE GADDE GD- E GDDY
Tub1p_Sc KTVQL VDWCPTGF KI GI CYE PPTATPNS QL ATVDRAVCML S NTTS I AE AWKRI DRKF DL MYAKRAF VHWYVGE GME E GE F TE ARE DL AAL E RDYI E VGADS YAE E - - - - - E E F
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TBB-4_Xl L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAI F RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Sp L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAI F RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Nc L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DS KNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAI F RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Dr L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAVF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Hs L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAVF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
TubB-4_Mm L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAVF RGRMS MKE VDE QML S VQS K
TBB2C_Mm L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAVF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Gg L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAVF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
TBB-4_Ce L NHL VS MTMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRS L TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAMF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Is L NHL VS VTMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVATI F RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
Tub85D_Dm L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAI F RGRMS MKE VDE QML NI QNK
bTub_Am L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAVF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NI QNK
bTub_Bf L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVATMF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Hr L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVATMF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Cs L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAI F RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Sh L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRS L TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAMF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Fh L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAMF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub_Lp L NHL VS ATMS GVTTCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNMVPF PRL HF F MPGF APL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQE MF DAKNMMAACDPRHGRYL TVAAMF RGRMS MKE VDE QML NVQNK
bTub2_Cr L NHL I S AVMS GI TCCL RF PGQL NADL RKL AVNL I PF PRL HF F MVGF TPL TS RGS QQYRAL TVPE L TQQMWDAKNMMCAADPRHGRYL TAS AL F RGRMS TKE VDE QML NVQNK
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TBB-4_Xl NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMS ATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F E E GE E E E NA- -
bTub_Sp NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMS ATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F DE E E E DE QE L A
bTub_Nc NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMAATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F E DE GE E DL A- -
bTub_Dr NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMAATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F E E E GE E E L A- -
bTub_Hs NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMPATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF PHWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F E E GAE E E VA- -
TubB-4_Mm NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMAATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATA E- GE F E E E AE E E VA- -
TBB2C_Mm NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMS ATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F E E E AE E E VA- -
bTub_Gg NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMS ATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQDATAE E E GE F E E E AE E E AE - - 
TBB-4_Ce NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGVKMAATF VGNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQE ATADDE GE F DE HDQDVE - - -
bTub_Is NS S YF VE WI PNNVKTAVCDI PPRGL KMS ATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRI S E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQE ATADDE GE F DDE DAL ADTA-
Tub85D_Dm NS S F F VE WI PNNCKTAVCDI PPRGL KMS ATF I GNS TAI QE L F KRVS E QF TAMF RRKAF L HWYTGE GMDE ME F TE AE S NMNDL VS E YQQYQE ATADE E GE F DE DE E GGGDE -
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Supplemental Material: Modeling  
 
Our model tests whether; (i) the delivery of tubulin by IFT can maintain a cilium at its 

observed steady state length while its axonemal MT tips undergo dynamic instability; and 

(ii) this mechanism can account for the axoneme dynamics revealed by our FRAP curves 

i.e. the form (e.g. single or double exponential), half-time and extent of recovery.  The 

framework of our model, namely the IFT-dependent delivery of tubulin subunits, is based 

on the balance point model. However, we have significantly extended this deterministic 

model to produce an agent-based, stochastic model that includes: (i) the dynamic 

instability of MT plus ends; and (ii) the loading of IFT particles containing a number of 

tubulin subunits, randomly chosen between zero and a pre-determined maximum, at the 

base of the cilium. The model assumptions are the simplest ones compatible with the 

available FRAP data  and its results suggest that delivery of tubulin by IFT provides an 

efficient mechanism for  maintaining the axonemal MT tips in close axial proximity 

while they undergo dynamic instability, as observed experimentally. Naturally the model 

results do not exclude contributions from unknown factors that we did not test.  

 
 
MT Dynamic Instability  
 
MT plus ends exhibit dynamic instability (DI) characterized by stochastic switches 

between phases of growth and shrinkage, termed catastrophe (from growth to shrinkage) 

or rescue (from rescue to shrinkage).  For any chosen set of DI parameters i.e. growth and 

shortening velocities, vg and vs, rescue and catastrophe frequencies, fres and fcat, the 

average velocity at which a MT population grows (J) is given by  1. 

When J > 0 (the unbounded growth regime), MTs exhibit growth on average, whereas 
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when J < 0 (bounded regime), MTs tend to disassemble all the way back to their 

nucleation site. During one DI cycle, the characteristic lengths by which the MTs grow 

and shrink are lgrow= vg / fcat and lshort = vs / fres, respectively. It is worth emphasizing that 

the DI parameters of individual MT plus ends in the cilium cannot be measured directly 

using currently available imaging techniques; however, estimates can be made based on 

experimental data (see below).   

 

In the cilium, MTs are arranged with parallel polarity patterns, having their minus ends at 

the transition zone (TZ) and their plus ends facing the tip of the cilium. In previous EM 

studies2 the relative positions of the tips of the 9 MS and DS MTs were found to be 

axially constrained to a submicron region. Similarly in our FRAP experiments, the 

observed fluorescence recovery region is less than a micron wide axially, coincident with 

the position of the MS and DS tips. This provides an upper limit for the DI parameters, 

lgrow= vg / fcat and lshort = vs / fres associated with MT plus ends at the tips of the MS and 

DS. However, for a population of MTs such as those in the cilium undergoing DI at fixed 

rates (i.e. vg , vs,  fres and fcat = constant), the variance in MT length distribution (i.e. the 

variance of the MT tip positions ) is expected to increase with time, unless constrained by 

specific regulatory mechanisms8,9. This raises the question of how the tips are maintained 

within a submicron region, and could regulation by IFT play a role?  

 

The length of doublet and singlet MTs in the cilium: Balance Point Model and MT DI and 

turnover by FRAP.  
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Marshall et al.3 proposed the following hypothesis; (i) if the rate of polymerization of the 

MT tips in the cilium is limited by the rate of delivery of tubulin subunits to the tips (i.e 

vg = γ L where vg is the rate of polymerization, L is MT length and γ is a proportionality 

coefficient); and (ii) if there is a constant depolymerization rate (vs = c, constant); then a 

steady-state ciliary MT length can be reached and maintained.   

 

The C. elegans sensory cilia investigated in our study are ~7-7.5 µm in length, each being 

composed of 9 doublet MTs which are differentiated longitudinally into two structurally 

distinct domains; namely (i) a proximal 4-4.5 µm long middle segment (MS) whose nine 

doublets are composed of 13 (A) +11 (B) protofilament (pf) tubules; and (ii) 13 pf singlet 

extensions of the middle segment A-tubules that form the axoneme’s distal segment (DS) 

2 (See Fig. 1A).  Experiments in the current study suggest that the tips of the MS and the 

DS MTs display dynamic instability, and therefore they recover from photobleaching 

with exponential kinetics. However, as noted above, this recovery is limited to a < 1 µm 

region of the MS and DS tips, while the remaining portions of the doublet and singlet 

MTs do not exhibit any detectable recovery.   

 

Here, in a stochastic version of the proposed “Balance Point Model”, we first test if  the 

balance between IFT and MT turnover via DI, on its own, can maintain the highly 

dynamic tips of the MS and DS MTs within the narrow region observed or if other 

regulatory mechanisms are necessary. We then test if the resulting MT DI parameters, in 

concert with IFT-based tubulin transport and delivery can account for the axoneme 

dynamics as revealed by the experimental FRAP recovery curves, by performing 
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theoretical In Silico FRAP experiments. Finally, we ask if the stoichiometry of  [tubulin 

subunits] : [IFT-motor-cargo-complexes] that is suggested by fitting the model to our 

FRAP results can also account for the observed faint transport of YFP-tubulin in in vivo 

transport assays (under conditions where labeled IFT particle and motor subunits yield 

robust tracks in equivalent transport assays4).     

 

Stochastic IFT-MT Dynamics Model 

The model describes the evolution of the positions of pre-assembled, full-length MTs’ 

plus ends facing the tips of the cilium that undergo DI concurrent with the transport of 

tubulin subunits from the transition zone (TZ) along the length of the MTs to the tips and 

back by IFT. In the model, we assume that the IFT-dependent transport rates of the 

tubulin dimers from the TZ to the MT tips occur at the experimentally observed average 

rates along the MS doublets (0.7 µm s-1), through the cooperation of two types of 

anterograde kinesin-2 motors (kinesin-II and OSM-3), and along the DS singlets (1.2 µm 

s-1), by only one type of anterograde kinesin-2 (OSM-3), while dynein is the sole 

retrograde transport motor. In the model, a MS doublet’s length increases/decreases by 8 

nm through the addition/dissociation of 11 tubulin subunits i.e. we assume that the 

tubulin subunits preferentially exchange with the tips of the shortest/longest pfs, so that 

the pf tips grow/shorten cooperatively as a ‘front’ rather than individually). Hence the 

addition or dissociation of a single tubulin subunit increases or decreases the length of a 

MS MT by 8/11 nm. Similarly, in the model, a DS singlet’s length increases or decreases 

by 8 nm through the addition or dissociation of 13 tubulin subunits, and hence the 
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addition or dissociation of a single tubulin subunit increases or decreases the length of a 

DS MT by 8/13 nm.   

 

The stochastic model thus describes the dynamics of the MS and DS MT tips over time, 

computed with a custom made Matlab/Octave code, run on a personal laptop computer or 

on a Linux cluster (11-nodes each with a 2 x Opteron-246 processor).  In the model, 

starting with the initial states and positions of the MT tips and the initial assembly-state 

and position of the IFT-motor-cargo complexes (see Initial Conditions), at each time step, 

we compute the new states and positions of the MT tips, and the new assembly-state and 

position of the IFT-motor-cargo complexes for the next time step, according to the rules 

and/or simplifying assumptions listed below. The model is run typically for 120000 time 

steps, one computational time step typically corresponding to 0.01 s (the model is non-

dimensionalized with τ=0.01 s).   

 

Rules for motor assembly-states, IFT rates, turnaround and tubulin-delivery  

1- The total numbers of kinesin-II, OSM-3 and dynein motors are maintained constant 

and equivalent. This is consistent with the data and conclusions of Pan et al (ref. 5), 

which suggests that kinesin-II and OSM-3 are present in a 1:1 ratio on IFT particles. The 

ratio of dynein molecules to other motors is not known, but the simplest assumption is a 

1:1:1 ratio, and its function is to drive the retrograde transport of kinesin-2 motors, IFT 

particles and exchanged tubulin back to the TZ. 

2- The IFT-motor-cargo complexes assemble only at the TZ: The two anterograde motors 

and the sole retrograde motor are combined randomly on the IFT particles as a 3-motor-
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complex. In addition, at the TZ, upon assembly of each new IFT-motor-complex, a 

random number of MS-specific and DS-specific tubulin isotype cargo molecules (i.e. a 

randomly chosen number between 0 and a pre-determined maximal value specific for 

each tubulin isotypes) are loaded onto each IFT-motor-complex. For every newly 

assembled IFT particle complex at the TZ, both types of anterograde motor are bound in 

an active state and the retrograde motor is bound as inactive cargo.   

3- Each IFT-motor-cargo complex assembled at the TZ “hops” onto a randomly chosen 

MT, and moves along the same MT, both in the anterograde and the retrograde direction, 

until it returns to the TZ (i.e. the IFT-motor-cargo complexes do not switch between MT 

tracks). The number of IFT motor/cargo complexes moving on each MT was kept 

approximately the same, a restriction that was found to be needed to maintain the MT tips 

within a submicron region.   

4- Anterograde IFT occurs at an average rate of 0.7 µm s-1 along the MS doublets, 

through the cooperation of kinesin-II and OSM-3, and at an average rate of 1.2 µm s-1 

along the DS singlets, solely mediated by OSM-3. Retrograde IFT occurs at an average 

rate of 1.0 µm s-1 along the length of the cilium, solely mediated by dynein. 

5- When an IFT-motor-cargo complex reaches the tip of the doublet in the anterograde 

direction, (i) kinesin-II and a MS-specific tubulin isotype are dissociated from the 

complex; (ii) the kinesin-II motor waits at the tip of the doublet until it is picked up by a 

retrograde IFT-motor-cargo complex; (iii) OSM-3 continues along the DS along with the 

DS-specific tubulin and the remaining IFT-motor-cargo complex components.     

6- When an IFT-motor-cargo complex reaches the tip of the singlet in the anterograde 

direction (i) the DS-specific tubulin isotype is dissociated from the complex; (ii) OSM-3 
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is inactivated while dynein is activated, hence the IFT-motor-cargo complex turns 

around; (iii) a number of dissociated tubulin subunits (up to a pre-determined maximal 

value) are picked up by the dynein-powered retrograde IFT-cargo-complex, to be 

transported back to the TZ.     

7- When an IFT-motor-cargo complex reaches the tip of the doublet in the retrograde 

direction; (i) kinesin-II motors waiting to be picked up and (ii) dissociated tubulin 

subunits (up to a pre-determined maximal value) are picked up by the dynein-powered 

retrograde IFT-cargo-complex, to be transported back to the TZ.     

8- When an IFT-motor-cargo complex reaches the TZ in the retrograde direction the 

complex dissociates and a new IFT-motor-complex is reassembled randomly as described 

in step (2).   

 

DI of the MT plus-ends  

The dynamics of the MT plus ends is computed using a Monte Carlo algorithm, based on 

the 4 parameters of MT dynamic instability and the built-in random number generator in 

Matlab/Octave. To summarize, the MT tips are either in a growth or a shrinkage state at 

all times, and their dynamic properties are fully described by the four parameters of 

dynamic instability: vg, vs (effective growth and shrinkage rates in nm per second, which 

can be converted into a ‘subunits per second’ rate by multiplying with 11/8nm and 

13/8nm for the MS and the DS MTs, respectively) and fcat and fres (frequency, per 

second). In each model run, the transition frequencies between the phases of growth and 

shrinkage and vice-versa for the MS and DS MTs’ plus ends (fcatMS, fcatDS and fresMS,  fresDS, 

respectively), as well as their depolymerization rate (vsMS and vsDS) are fixed (see Table 
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S5). The polymerization/growth rate of the MS and DS MTs’ plus ends is limited by a 

prescribed rate (vgMS and vgDS), but the effective polymerization rate (veffMS and veffDS) 

depends on the amount of available free tubulin subunits present as a result of delivery by 

IFT at the tip of each MT at a given time step when that MT tip is in a growth state. At 

each time step, tn, for each MT plus end undergoing growth (or shrinkage) in the previous 

time step, tn-1, a catastrophe (or rescue) event occurs if a random number r, 

Matlab/Octave function rand, satisfies r < Pcat = 1- exp(-fcat Δt) (or if r < Pres = 1- exp(-

fres Δt)) where Δt is the simulation time step. Once the state of each MS/DS MT tip is 

determined for the new time step tn, the change in MT length is calculated based on a 

constant shrinkage rate or its current effective growth rate as follows.  For a MT plus end 

in the growth state, the effective polymerization length of the MT at time tn, (veff (tn) Δt) is 

determined as the minimum between vgΔt (in nm) and the polymer length corresponding 

to the available free (GTP) tubulin subunits at the MT tip (converted to nm by 

multiplying with 8nm/11 or 8nm/13 for the MS or  the DS, respectively). The effective 

growth rate veff is thus equal to the effective polymerization length divided by Δt. For a 

depolymerizing MT the shrinkage length is vsΔt.  Once these lengths are determined, the 

new positions of the (MS and DS) MT tips are computed and updated as pos(tn) = pos(tn-

1) + Δx, where Δx  = - vs Δt for a depolymerizing MT, and Δx  = veff Δt for a polymerizing 

MT. If a DS MT depolymerizes down to the plus tip of its MS, the DS plus end is 

immediately switched to rescue (the singlet MTs are not allowed to depolymerize below 

their associated doublet’s length).  

 

Initial Conditions 
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Initially, the plus ends of all 9 doublets and singlets are positioned at 4.5 and 7 µms from 

the TZ, respectively, and the MT tips are randomly chosen to be either in a growth or 

shrinkage state with probability 0.5. We chose to start the computation at the normal 

adult cilium length since we are primarily interested in the maintenance of ciliary length, 

not the initial establishment of the cilium. All our experiments were performed on adult 

worms with pre-assembled cilia, and it is possible that the de novo assembly of cilia 

utilizes additional mechanisms and factors. 

At the initial time step, IFT-motor-cargo-complexes are randomly assembled in either 3-

motor (kinesin-II/OSM-3/dynein) or 2 motor (OSM-3/dynein) complexes. Initially, all 

IFT-motor-cargo-complexes are assumed to be active in the anterograde direction: both 

the kinesin-II and OSM-3 motors are assumed to be active in all 3-motor (kinesin-II, 

OSM-3, dynein) IFT-motor-cargo complexes, and OSM-3 is assumed to be active in all 

2-motor (OSM-3, dynein) IFT-motor-cargo complexes.  IFT-motor-cargo-complexes are 

equivalently distributed among the 9 ciliary MTs. In addition, the initial position of each 

3-motor (kinesin-II, OSM-3, dynein) and 2-motor (OSM-3, dynein) IFT-motor-cargo 

complex is chosen randomly along the MS and the DS of the MT, respectively. The 

model is run for at least 40000 time steps to equilibrate the IFT distribution along the 

length of the MTs before analyzing the distribution of the tips or simulating FRAP. The 

distribution of tips and FRAP recovery are run for at least 60000 time steps after 

equilibration. 

In Silico Tubulin FRAP 

To simulate our FRAP experiments, we first calculate the total pre-bleach fluorescence 

intensity in a pre-determined bleach region (e.g. a region from the TZ to the tips of the 
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cilium or a small region covering the presumptive position of the MS and DS tips). To do 

this, we calculate; (i) the length of the MT segments in the region, LMS and LDS, and 

based on these lengths, (ii) the total number of tubulin subunits in polymerized form 

(which is LMS*11/8 + LDS*8/13) (iii) the number of fluorescent tubulin subunits in transit 

in the anterograde and retrograde direction, and if applicable, (iv) the number of 

delivered tubulin subunits at the tips of the MS or DS. At the time of the bleach, all the 

subunits (in polymerized form, in transit or delivered to the tips) within the bleach region 

are assumed to lose fluorescence and the total fluorescence intensity is set to zero, 

portraying a complete bleach. The locations of the bleached MT portions’ ends, the 

bleached tubulin subunits in transit (both in anterograde and retrograde direction) and the 

bleached deposited subunits at the MS and/or DS tips are stored to be followed in 

subsequent time steps,. At each subsequent time step, both the bleached and fluorescent 

portions of the MT lattice (i.e. the total number of bleached and fluorescent tubulin 

subunits in polymerized form), the bleached and fluorescent tubulin subunits in transit in 

the anterograde/retrograde direction and the bleached and fluorescent subunits deposited 

within the FRAP monitored region are computed through dynamic instability, transport 

and delivery. The total fluorescent tubulin subunit number within the monitored region is 

stored in the fluorescence intensity array. Once the fluorescence intensity values are 

stored for all time points, the intensity is summed over 100 steps (equivalent to 1 s in real 

time) and sampled every 3 s to mimic the experimental data. Finally, the values are 

normalized to the pre-bleach intensity and white noise is added using the randn function 

in Matlab with mean and variance based on measured normalized values from 

experimental data in a 5x5 pixel dark region following photobleaching to estimate the 
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background fluorescence and the standard deviation. The results are plotted over time, 

and fit by a single exponential curve to calculate the t1/2 and the percent recovery.  

 

Modeling transport at low or high IFT rates 

We did not exhaustively search the parameter space beyond that indicated in Table S5, 

but we did explore the range of IFT velocities that is compatible with the experimentally-

observed tip excursion and FRAP data. Specifically, when we reduced the velocity of 

OSM-3 so that it became the same as kinesin-II, i.e. IFT particles moved at 0.5 µm s-1 all 

along the cilium, leaving all other parameters the same, then steady state cilium length 

was not maintained as all the axonemal MTs persistently shortened. Increasing the 

number of motors by 20% rescued the length of the axonemal MTs, but In Silico FRAP 

of such a cilium exhibited little recovery in the MS. In contrast, when we increased 

kinesin-II’s velocity to 1.3 µm s-1 like OSM-3, the MTs equilibrated to a new steady state 

length or kept growing persistently at a slow rate, but displayed In Silico FRAP recovery 

curves that were different from our in vivo FRAP data, particularly in the middle 

segment, where recovery was very slow and less than 15%. These model results make 

several predictions concerning the relationship between the number, speed and types of 

kinesin-2 motors driving IFT and the steady state length, stability and dynamic properties 

of axonemal MTs that can be tested in the future using FRAP and modeling of various 

types of wild type and mutant cilia that differ in their length, dynamics and form of motor 

cooperation.  
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Table S5. Model Parameters. Justification: Pan et al.5 showed that kinesin-II and osm-3 
are present in a 1:1 ratio, and we assume that dynein is also present in a 1:1 ratio with 
these motors. If there were more dynein, the model would still work, as dynein’s role is 
simply to return motors and subunits. A much smaller number of dynein molecules could 
be a problem, unless they could carry many motors back. We tried different numbers of 
tubulin subunits carried per motor, in the range of 1-15, the numbers in parentheses 
worked well - the important result is that OSM-3 has to carry more tubulin subunits than 
kinesin-2 to maintain the length of the DS tips within a submicron range. The number of 
tubulin subunits is coupled with the number of IFT complexes; a higher number of IFT 
complexes necessitates a lower number of tubulin subunits, or vice versa. 500 complexes 
with 2 tubulin subunits on kinesin-2 and 3 on OSM-3 gave the best results, but our search 
was not exhaustive. A few hundred IFT complexes is consistent with EM tomographs on 
Chlamydomonas6 assuming similar IFT train and particle sizes. Parameters were varied, 
parameters in parenthesis are the ones used in Fig. 5d. Note that the growth rates vgMS  
and vgDS (the maximal rates, not the effective rates which are determined by IFT-based 
tubulin delivery at the MS and DS tips, but capped by the maximal rate) used for results 
shown in Fig. 5 are 73 and 62 nm s-1, respectively.     
 

Parameter Name Value 

N = the number of IFT-complex in the cilium 200-800 (500) 

kinesin-II to OSM-3 ratio per IFT-complex 1:1 

(kinesin-II & OSM-3)/dynein per IFT complex 1:1 

Maximum number of MS and DS tubulin isotype 

subunit per IFT-complex 

1-15 (2) (MS)  

1-15 (3) (DS) 

vgMS* & vsMS 80/11-1200/11 nm/s 

vgDS* & vsDS 80/13-1200/13 nm/s 

fcat & fres 0.1-0.3/s 
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	Figure 1 Characterization of the dyf-6, ift-81, ift-74, tba-5 and tbb-4 mutants. (a) Schematic representation of the structure of the phasmid endings. (b,c) The DYF-1::GFP marker was used to visualize the phasmid ciliary morphology of the wild type, three IFT-B mutants (b) and two tubulin mutants (c). (d) The DYF-1::GFP marker was used to visualize the phasmid ciliary morphology of the double mutants, dyf-6;klp-11, ift-81;klp-11, ift-74;klp-11, tba-5;klp-11 and tbb-4;klp-11, demonstrating that dyf-6, ift-81 and ift-74 are distinct from tba-5(qj14) and tbb-4(sa127). (e) Four different markers were used to visualize the phasmid ciliary morphology in the tubulin mutants. In b--e, scale bars, 5 μ m. Arrows point to transition zones with cilia oriented upward. See also Supplementary Fig. S3, which shows the ciliary morphology of these mutants in the phasmid and amphids using other markers. (f) Electron micrographs of amphid middle segments in wild-type (left), tba-5(qj14) (middle) and tbb-4(sa127) (right) adult animals. Arrows in the wild-type section point to singlet microtubules that occur less frequently in tbb-4(sa127) mutants. (g) Same as in f, except the amphid distal segment is shown. White arrows point to the empty distal channel. In f and g, scale bars, 200 nm.
	Figure 2 Expression and localization of two axonemal tubulins, TBA-5 and TBB-4, and characterization of their missense mutations. (a,b) Models of the tba-5 and tbb-4 gene. Two tba-5 missense mutations, qj14 and dyf-10, and a deletion mutation, tm4200 (a), and a tbb-4 missense mutation, dyf-12(sa127), and a deletion mutation, tbb-4(OK1461) (b), are shown. (c,d) Inner (c) and outer (d) views of the structure of the predicted TBA-5 and TBB-4 heterodimer based on the porcine brain tubulin dimer structure, 1JFF. The three point-mutation sites (P360, A19 and L253) and the loop that contains P360 are shown in green. (e--h) Dyf assays (dye-filling assays) on dpy-6 (e,g) and dpy-6;tba-5(tm4200);tbb-4(OK1461) (f,h) worms. There are no obvious defects in ciliary structure in the mutants. Scale bars, 10 μ m. (i,j) A transgene tba-5p::tba-5::GFP was expressed in amphid neurons (i) and phasmid neurons (j) in tba-5(qj14) worms. Scale bars, 10 μ m. (k--n) Cilium formation was rescued in amphids and phasmids of tba-5(qj14) worms by expression of the transgene, tba-5p::tba-5::GFP. Gene expression indicated in green in cilia and dendrites (k,l) and intact cilia shown by dyf assays (m,n; dye distribution shown in red). Scale bars, 5 μ m. (o--r) TBB-4::YFP restored the ciliary length of amphids (o) and phasmids (p) in tbb-4(sa127) and localized to the entire cilia nearly homogeneously; TBA-5::GFP restores the lengths of amphid (q) and phasmid (r) cilia in tba-5(qj14) and extended from the distal regions of middle segments to the distal tips of distal segments. Scale bars, 5 μ m. Right: schematic representations of the structure of the cilia and dendrites in amphids and phasmids. Arrows point to transition zones with cilia oriented upward. A, axon; C, cilia; CB, cell body; D, dendrite.
	Figure 3 Tubulin point mutants are temperature sensitive. (a) The wild type and the two deletion mutants, tbb-4(OK1461) and tba-5(tm4200), were nearly 100% stained in the amphid and phasmid neurons at 15 o C, 20 o C and 25 o C. tbb-4(sa127) and tba-5(qj14) worms were not stained when grown at 15 o C. However, at 25 o C, around 50% of the amphids and 20% phasmids are stained, whereas tba-5(dyf-10) has very little temperature effect. n indicates the number of amphids or phasmids. (b) Visualized with a TBB-4::YFP tubulin marker, tba-5(qj14) possessed only the middle segment of the amphid and phasmid cilia at 15 o C, but full-length cilia could be seen in tba-5(qj14) at 25 o C. Scale bar, 5 μ m. Arrows point to transition zones with cilia oriented upward. (c) Visualized with an OSM-6::GFP marker, tbb-4(sa127) possessed only the middle segment of the amphid and phasmid cilia at 15 o C, but full-length cilia could be seen in tbb-4(sa127) at 25 o C. Scale bar, 5 μ m. Arrows point to transition zones with cilia oriented upward. The images of the TBB-4::YFP marker in wild-type cilia in b and c is the same as used in Fig. 1e and Supplementary Fig. S3b.
	Figure 4 Dynamics of axonemal microtubules at the middle segment and distal segment tips. (a--c) Cilia expressing TBB-4::YFP were photobleached in different regions and recovery was recorded for entire cilia (a), tips of middle segments (b) and distal segments (c) in phasmids. In each case, images are shown before (at 0 s) and after photobleaching. The arrows point to the recovery regions. The schematic at the upper left for each set illustrates the region of cilia that was analysed; the photobleached region is shown by a black rectangle and the region used for recovery analysis is shown by a red rectangle. Scale bars, 5 μ m. (d,e) The kinetics of FRAP recovery at the tips of middle segments (d) and the distal segments (e) were fitted with a single exponential equation (pink line). The fluorescence intensity is normalized to the prebleach. (f) EBP-2::GFP proteins are more concentrated at the tips of middle segments and distal segments. Scale bar, 5 μ m. (g) A line scan along the cilia in f. (h) Dynamics of EBP-2::GFP in dendrites where the EB1 homologue tracks the tips of the microtubules. The arrows point to the comets. Scale bar, 5 μ m. (i) A kymograph of EBP-2::GFP comets from h. Horizontal scale bar, 10 μ m; vertical scale bar, 10 s. BB, basal body (equivalent to TZ); CB, cell body; D, dendrite; DS, distal segment; MS, middle segment; TZ, transition zone.
	Figure 5 Analysis of TBB-4::YFP transport rate in cilia. Kymographs of DYF-1::GFP and TBB-4::YFP in IFT assays under exactly the same conditions, except that TBB-4::YFP was photobleached with a mercury lamp before recording to reduce the background. (a) DYF-1::GFP represents the IFT transport in cilia, and the IFT tracks are clear and thick in the kymograph. (b) The tracks of TBB-4::YFP in cilia are faint and thin when compared with IFT tracks, for example in a. (c) For comparison, OSM-9::GFP, which is proposed to be transported by IFT, was used as a control. All of the recorded movies were processed using the basic filters (Sharpen High and Low pass) before creating kymographs. K is the kymograph that was created along the cilia and K' is a drawing of the kymograph lines in K. In a--c, horizontal scale bars 2.5 μ m; vertical scale bars, 5 s. (d--f) Modelling of microtubule dynamics in a cilium. Dynamic instability and the delivery of tubulin subunits through IFT can constrain the length fluctuations of microtubules in both the middle (blue) and the distal (black) segments to a narrow range (d); in silico FRAP of the cilium shown in d for both the middle (e) and distal (f) segments indicates similar recovery curves to the experimental results (Fig. 4d,e). The fluorescence intensity is normalized to the prebleach. DS, distal segment; MS,middle segment.
	Table 1 Anterograde IFT velocities in the middle segment measured by IFT assays in tba-5 and tbb-4 and their double mutants with klp-11(tm324) or bbs-8(nx77).







